Figure 1. *The Corner of Landscape*, Plain Fabric, Zipper, Button Wire Mesh, Thread, Frame, 48" x 92", 2021
Figure 2. Night Blooming, Plain Fabric, Thread, Wood, 25" x 60", 2022
Figure 3. *Land Under Moon*, Plain Fabric, Zipper, Button, Wire Mesh, Thread, Wood, 52" x 23", 2022
Figure 4. *Red Moon*, 43" x 48", Fabric, Zipper, Wire Mesh, Thread, Frame, 2021
Figure 5. *Weaving Night*, Plain Fabric, Zipper, Button, Thread, Wood, 58” x 30, 2022
Figure 6. *Layers of Night*, Fabric, Thread, Wood, 64" x 60", 2022
Figure 7. *Midnight*, Denim, Fabric, Zipper, Button, Thread, White Pencil, Frame, 44" x 42", 2021
Figure 8. *Friends*, Plain Fabric, Zipper, Button, Thread, Paper, White Pencil, Frame, 58" x 42", 2021
Figure 9. *Lonely Tree*, Plain Fabric, Zipper, Button, Embroidery hoops, White Pencil, Thread, Wood, 96" x 17", 2021
Figure 10. *Night Stock*, Plain Fabric, Crochet, Embroidery hoops, Thread, Frame, 28" x 31", 2022
Figure 11. *Sky Tellers*, Plain Fabric, Embroidery hoops, Wire Mesh, Thread, Wood, dimensions variable. 2022
Figure 12. *White Night*, Fabric, Zipper, Crochet, Thread, Frame, 75" x 36", 2022
Figure 13. *Lunar and Stellar*, Plain Fabric, Zipper, Thread, Wood, 58" x 36", 2021
Figure 14. *Behind The Walls*, (double piece), Plain Fabric, Zipper, Button, Thread, Frame, 72" x 96", 2021
Figure 15. *Behind The Walls*, (double piece), Plain Fabric, Zipper, Button, Thread, Frame, 72" x 96", 2021